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      v CPD Trefynwy | Monmouth Town FC
The Globe/Y Glob | Sat Sept 25th  2021 | K.O. 14:30

£6 ON THE GATE FOR ALL, £3.50 CONCESSIONS

FREE HOT DRINK FOR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS AT ‘THE HOLE IN THE WALL’ 



Your first choice for roofing services  
Thomas Roofing is a long-established family-run roofing company based 
In Deeside, with a proud record of first-class service & happy customers. 

From flat roofing to guttering, from chimney repairs to being
Approved Velux window installers, our team of specialists
has the skills and knowledge to complete all projects 
eefficiently and to a high standard. 

We're members of the Confederation 
of Roofing Contractors and part of the
Trading Standards ‘Buy with Confidence’ 
scheme for your peace of mind. 

For a free quotation across Cheshire, 
North Wales or on the Wirral, 
please doplease don't hesitate to give us 
a call on  

With over  years’ experience, 
we guarantee a reliable, friendly 
and professional service.

Call us 

  
Find us

Thomas Roofing 
Unit  Garden City Ind Est 

Sealand Avenue
Deeside, CH  HDeeside, CH  HW

Email us
enquiries@thomasroofing.org.uk

thomasroofing.org.uk

Chimney & Leadwork
Pitch & Flat Roofing

Velux Windows
Guttering
Cleaning
Fascias

PROUD SPONSORS OF BUCKLEY TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB



CHAIRMAN’S NOTES
Chris Edwards, Chairman, Buckley Town Football Club

Awarm welcome to all as we host  Monmouth Town FC 
  in round three of the JD Welsh Cup.
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It’s been a few weeks since our last ‘First Team’ fixture at The Globe, with the team 
impressing on the road by picking up maximum points from Llangefni & Prestatyn 
Town in back to back JD Cymru North away games. Both games were filled with goals, 
fantastic performances and drama with our last minute winner at Llangefni. It’s safe 
to say our fantastic travelling fans helped spur the team on and the lads did not 
disappoint. Thank you again for your fantastic ongoing support.
Turning our attention to The Welsh Cup, I am delighted to welcome the players, 
officiofficials and supporters of Monmouth Town to The Globe. Plying their trade in 
the Ardal South East League, ‘The Kingfishers’ have made a good start to their 
season, with success in cup competitions, and remaining unbeaten in their 
three league games. A well-deserved 3-0 win over Llanelli Town earned their 
place in R3, and they will be tough opposition. Having travelled up from South
Wales, I hope all involved with Monmouth Town enjoy their day out and I wish 
you well for the game itself.
Since Since our last home game it was announced that our First Team Manager Dan Moore 
won the JD Cymru North ‘Manager Of The Month’ award. It’s a fantastic achievement 
by Dan, but he was quick to point out that it was a team effort, and rightly so. The work 
that goes on behind the scenes is outstanding and the performances on the pitch are 
no suno surprise to me. The dedication, commitment and attention to detail levels are off the 
scale and it is fantastic to see their efforts rewarded. Congratulations once again to Dan 
and the team and I’m sure it’s the first of many! I would also like to congratulate Connor 
Littler on his nomination for ‘Player Of The Month’, coming in second. 
It’s a fantastic achievement and recognition for his excellent form... well done Connor.
As I wrap my notes up I would like to also congratulate our Under 18 team for some 
recent brilliant results. Having beaten Airbus away in the FAW Youth Cup 2 weeks ago, 
ththey followed it up with an impressive home performance to beat Bangor City 7-0. The 
results are a sign of the hard work the coaching team is putting in and it is further proof, 
if it were ever needed, that our pathway from Junior to Senior football is clear and that 
the future of Buckley Town FC is bright.

I hope you enjoy the game and I look forward to cheering the team on alongside you all.



Safety Surfacing
Fencing & Gates
Groundworks
Refurbishment
Maintenance
Landscaping

AArtificial Grass
Play Area Design

OUTDOOR PLAYGROUND SPECIALISTS

PROUDLY SPONSORINGTHE BTFC GROUNDWORKS 
NORTH WEST LTD 
CLUBHOUSE



Proud to be leading the 
way in the safe removal 
of asbestos and other 
hazardous materials. 
Operating an extensive 
range of professional 

serviservices for both national 
and international clients.

www.larltd.com

LAR Limited
Unit , Crossley Park, Stockport SK BF
+  ()     |  info@larltd.com



BEAT THE QUEUE

The Covid Track & Trace questionnaire
MUST BE FILLED IN BEFORE ENTERING THE GROUND 
which can mean long queues at the gate...

DO YOURS ONLINE AND SAVE THE FAFF
bit.ly/BTFC_cup_Monmouth
 BEAT THE QUEUE: GATES & GROUNDWORKS  BEAT THE QUEUE: GATES & GROUNDWORKS 
NORTH WEST CLUBHOUSE OPEN FROM 13:00
PAY AT THE GATE: £6/£3.50 concessions

CPD Tref Bwcle | Buckley Town FC
v CPD Trefynwy | Monmouth Town FC
The Globe/Y Glob | Sat Sept 25th 2021 | K.O. 14:30





TO SPONSOR YOUR FAVOURITE PLAYER:
EMAIL: SPONSORS@BTFC.CYMRU

ONLINE: WWW.BUCKLEYTOWNSHOP.CO.UK



www.monmouthtown.co.uk

Association football was first played in Monmouth 
as early as February 1870. Regular association as early as February 1870. Regular association 

matches was played between Monmouth Grammar 
School and Troy FC (Mitchel Troy). By 1874, both 
teams had fully converted to rugby, and very rarely 

played association football over the next few years. At 
the beginning of the 1888/89 season Monmouth 
Association Football Club was formed. Their first 

match was a 6–3 win at home to Micheltromatch was a 6–3 win at home to Micheltroy. It seems 
Monmouth AFC only played 1 season, as there is no 
evidence to suggest that the club carried on playing 
after this season. There is evidence to suggest that an 
'association club' was playing in all white at Dixton 
Road in the town in the year 1906. The Monmouth 
Beacon of 14 December recalls this and adds a 
comment about a period when football had been comment about a period when football had been 
extinct in Monmouth. Indeed, research shows that 
Monmouth were joint champions of the Monmouth 
and District League in 1925–26 with Clearwell FC. 
Monmouth Town FC was formed in 1930. The next 
honour recorded by the Town was victory in the 

Monmouthshire Senior cup in 1940, defeating Lovell's 
Athletic 3–2 at Monmouth Sportsground, The 
Toffeemen were then about to lift the Southern 

League West title. Monmouth Sportsground is still 
home today. Nearly 20 years later, in 1958, the Town 
lifted the Monmouthshirelifted the Monmouthshire Amateur cup beating Cefn 
Fforest 3–0 at Pontllanfraith. The following season 
saw victories in both the Monmouthshire senior and 
Monmouth Amateur cups. Town's only appearance in 
the FA Cup was a 2nd preliminary round defeat away 

at Llanelli on 6 October 1945. 
Silverware was scarce, with wins in the Gwent 

amateur cup in 1984 and 1996 being highlights of 
many years gracing the fields of Newport and the 
Gwent Leagues, with an occasional foray into the 
English Forest of Dean and Herefordshire leagues. 
More recently, the Town were relegated to the bottom 
tier of the Gwent County just three years ago. The 
returningreturning Andrew Smith took up the reins and gained 

promotion in his first season in charge finishing 
runners up to Rogerstone. At the beginning of 2005/6 
season the club adopted 'The Kingfishers' nickname 
and logo in homage to a peculiar legend outlined later. 
The season ended with a 14 match winning run as 
Town clinched the Gwent County Division Two title 

ahead of Newport Civil Service.ahead of Newport Civil Service.
2006/7 almost saw a repeat but Town were pipped by 
Civil for the title. However, The Kingfishers were 
offered the chance to take the step into the Welsh 

league for the first time in their history.  

With Robin Pick & Barry Burns at the helm, The 
Kingfishers won the Division Three title in 2010/11 
and followed it with The Division Two title in 
2011/12, Dan MacDonald scoring a remarkable 44 
goals. Their first ever season in Division One ended 
with a seventh-place finish after topping the table as 
late as March. The Kingfishers were also finalists in 
the Gwent Senior Cup for the first time since 1940 the Gwent Senior Cup for the first time since 1940 
but lost out 1–0 to Caldicot Town. 16 times capped 
Steve Jenkins took over in June 2013 and after 
reaching the last sixteen of the Welsh Cup on 17 
May 2014 the Club clinched the Division One title, 
capping a remarkable rise up the divisions with a 
2–0 win at Cwmbran Celtic. A sixth-place finish was 
ooffset by winning the Gwent Senior cup for the first 
time since 1940, with a stunning 8–0 win against 
Panteg. During the four rounds Town scored 22 
goals with just 2 against. 
On 8 August 2011, Monmouth Town F.C. entered 
into an agreement to be purchased by internet 
venture, fivepoundfootballclub.com and in 
September 2011 the club established itself as a 
Community Interest Company, the first of its kind in 
Wales. The club's rally cry is "Kingfishers All The 
Way!"
After narrowly missing out on promotion in 2018/19 After narrowly missing out on promotion in 2018/19 
season, Monmouth Town F.C. announced Scott 
Russell as the new First Team Manager in June 
2019, after leaving his role as 1st team Goalkeeping 
Coach at Hereford F.C. He is assisted by Scott 
Davies and Dan Chance. The coaching staff’s aim 
for the 2019/20 season was to be competitive in the 
league with the aim to push for promotion thereafteleague with the aim to push for promotion thereafter. 
Scott Russell is also Football Development Officer 
for Herefordshire FA and is helping to develop the 
club on and off the pitch alongside the committee, 
as well as supporting the impressive junior set up 
currently in place. The main colours for Monmouth 
Town F.C. are yellow and blue, which have been 
used throughout their recent history.

CPD Trefynwy | Monmouth Town FC



Local folklore has it that in about 1936 terrible spring floods on the Monnow and Wye 
effectively wiped out all of the Kingfisher nests along the rivers. Until then Monmouth 
had drawn ornithologists from all over the country, keen to see Britain's most beautiful 
bird in all its glory. The Dept of Agriculture, Fisheries & Timber recorded 
their alarm at the plight of the Kingfisher population, ordering 
a detailed study to assess the damage. Amazingly the study 
found the only surviving pair of breeding Kingfishers found the only surviving pair of breeding Kingfishers 
nesting in a deflated football that had floated down 
the Monnow into the Wye and lodged itself with 
its laces in some branches overlooking the 
river. It was in the days before Magic 
Markers so it couldn’t really be 
proven that the ball had been 
lost in a game at the lost in a game at the Town's 
ground but it seemed the obvious 
explanation. And so... one loose shot 
saved the entire Kingfisher population of the Wye and Monnow rivers!

www.monmouthtown.co.uk

The Kingfisher Legend



A recruitment agency that’s passionate about people
HR GO is one of the UK's leading recruitment agencies. We’ve been 

connecting clients and candidates across the UK since 1957. We provide 

local jobs to thousands of jobseekers every day from Kent to Glasgow. 

We maintain a close working relationship with our business clients, 

providing temporary, permanent, contract & cover staff across our sectors. 

TTrusted by some of the biggest brands in the UK
On a daily basis, we supply over 10,000 placements across the UK,

from factory production line workers to customer service advisors, security 

professionals, and front-line NHS workers. Other national and international 

brands served include Royal Mail, Universal Credit, Kingspan Group, 

Serco, Mondi, DWP and Parcelforce.

Recruitment Services you can trust

www.hrgo.co.uk
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facebook.com/Susanscoffeeshop

01244 540001
Drury Lane, Buckley, CH7 3DX

Freshly ground coffee, Homemade breakfast, lunch, cake... 
and so much more!

Mold's Biggest Choice
of Quality Used Cars
VAUXHALL APPROVED REPAIRER | ALL MAKES SERVICING & MOTs01352 758673
stationmotors.wales
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For the freshest flowers and reliable 
local flower delivery in and around 
Hawarden, Serenade with Flowers 
has everything you are looking for. 
Take a look at our huge selection 
of floral bouquets, gift boxes, wreaths
 to make every occasion memorable.

SeSerenade with Flowers
3 Level Road, Hawarden
Clwyd  CH5 3JR
01244 532210 

flowersofhawarden.co.uk serenadewithflowers

Alkemi Metal Finishing Technologies
Hawarden Industrial Park, Manor Lane, Flintshire

CH5 3PZ | 01244 536 299
admin@alkemimetalfinishing.co.uk

Electroplating
Powder coating
Shot blasting
Phosphating

Player Sponsor: Luke Blizard



Buy online:
buckleytownshop.co.uk



SPECTATOR ENTRANCE PLAYERS & OFFICIALS 
ENTRANCE
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REDROW
 STAND

GROUNDWORKS NORTH WEST 

CLUBHOUSE

TOILETS

DUGOUTS &
SURROUNDING AREA

RED ZONE
NO THROUGH ROUTE

CHANGING ROOMS
RED ZONE

NOT TO SCALE

THE GLOBE
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CREATING PLACES YOU'LL 
BE PROUD TO LIVE IN

For neaFor nearly 50 years we’ve been creating thriving new 
communities and award-winning homes across 
England and Wales, while delivering service that’s 
seen us rated as ‘Excellent’ on Trustpilot and once 
again awarded a five star rating for customer 

satisfaction. Discover Redrow today by finding your 
nearest development.

AAward-winning homes

Inspired by the past but designed for the future, 
our award-winning Heritage Collection offers the 
best of both worlds. Fusing modern, open plan living 
with the traditional exterior features of the Arts 

and Crafts movement, we’ve created the perfect 
home-life balance that customers love.

FFrom garden villages to Lifestyle homes to urban 
luxury apartments, there’s something for everyone.
We design our homes and developments not only 
to look good, but to fit in with their surroundings, 
incorporating all that's important and unique 

in the neighbourhood. 

www.redrow.co.uk



GROUND RULES AT THE GLOBE

Notice: Entry to the Ground is expressly subject to acceptance by the visitor of these Ground 
Regulations and the rules and regulations of FAW and all relevant Football Associations and governing 
bodies, in respect of the relevant competition and the terms of the Supporter Code of Conduct. 

Entry to the Ground shall constitute acceptance of the Ground Regulations.

We want your visit to Buckley Town to be a pleasurable one so please have a good day… 

The House Rules
• No Smoking anywhere within the ground
• DO NOT ENTER THE PITCH AT ANY TIME

• No racial, discriminatory or foul-mouthed chanting or shouting
• Do not stand in front of the stands

The HRGO stand (to the right of the pitch as you enter) has been designatedThe HRGO stand (to the right of the pitch as you enter) has been designated
as our ‘Family Stand’. Please mind your language.

Media/photography at The Globe
Photography is NOT allowed at The Globe, permission may be granted for accredited 

media on application to media@btfc.cymru

Video footage may NOT be shared publicly (for instance, on Social Media)
as rights for all bas rights for all broadcast media remain with FAW/SGORIO. The current broadcasting 

agreement does not permit clubs to publish footage until 
72 hours aer full time and even then, we can publish a maximum of 
three minutes of footage. If you have footage, please send it to 

CymruNorth@rondomedia.co.uk 
If it is shared by Sgorio, you are then able to RT/Quote Tweet this footage.



BUCKLEY TOWN FOOTBALL CLUB GROUND REGULATIONS, THE GLOBE, GLOBE WAY, BUCKLEY
Notwithstanding possession of any ticket the Club, any police officer or authorised steward may refuse entry to (or eject from) the Ground any person that fails (or in the Club's reasonable 
opinion is likely to fail) to comply with these Ground Regulations and/or the Discrimination Commitment and/or the Supporter Code of Conduct and/or any reasonable instruction issued by a 
police officer or authorised steward or officer of the Club; and/or whose presence within the Ground is, or could (in the Club's reasonable opinion), constitute a source of danger, nuisance or 
annoyance to any other person. 
In the event of the postponement or abandonment of the Match, refunds (if any) will be made in accordance with the Club's terms and conditions of entrIn the event of the postponement or abandonment of the Match, refunds (if any) will be made in accordance with the Club's terms and conditions of entry. The Club will have no further liability 
whatsoever, including (but not limited to) any indirect or consequential loss or damage, such as (but not limited to) loss of enjoyment or travel costs. All persons seeking entrance to the 
Ground acknowledge the Club's right to search any person entering the Ground and to refuse entry to or eject from the Ground any person refusing to submit to such a search. The following 
articles must not be brought within the Ground: knives, fireworks, smoke canisters, air-horns, flares, weapons, dangerous or hazardous items, laser devices, bottles, glass vessels, cans, articles must not be brought within the Ground: knives, fireworks, smoke canisters, air-horns, flares, weapons, dangerous or hazardous items, laser devices, bottles, glass vessels, cans, 
poles and any article that might be used as a weapon and/or compromise public safety. Any person in possession of such items will be refused entry to the Ground. Further, you may not bring 
into the Ground any sponsorship, promotional or marketing materials save in respect of official club merchandise and/or other football related clothing worn in good faith; any flags or banners 
larger than those maximum dimensions permitted by the Club from time to time (olarger than those maximum dimensions permitted by the Club from time to time (or, in the absence of such stipulations, 2 metres x 1 metre) and/or of an offensive nature; nor may you offer 
(either free or for sale by any person) any goods (including literature) of any nature, without the express written approval of the Club's management. The use of threatening behaviour, foul or 
abusive language is strictly forbidden and will result in arrest and/or ejection from the Ground. Racial, homophobic or discriminatory abuse, chanting or harassment is strictly forbidden and 
will result in arrest and/or ejection from the Ground.will result in arrest and/or ejection from the Ground. The following acts are offences under the Football (Offences) Act 1991 (as amended): 12.1 The throwing of any object within the Ground 
without lawful authority or excuse. 12.2 The chanting of anything of an indecent or racialist nature. 12.3 The entry onto the playing area or any adjacent area to which spectators are not 
generally admitted without lawful authority or excuse. Conviction may result in a Banning Order being made. Nobody may stand in any seating area whilst play is in progress. Persistent 
standing in seated areas whilst play is in progress is strictly forbidden and may result in ejection from the Ground.standing in seated areas whilst play is in progress is strictly forbidden and may result in ejection from the Ground. The obstruction of gangways, access ways, exits and entrances, stairways 
and like places is strictly forbidden. Nobody entering the Ground shall be permitted to climb any structures within the Ground. 

The Globe and surrounding areas are smoke-free and smoking or the use of electronic cigarettes is not permitted inside the Ground. 

Mobile telephones and other mobile devices are permitted within the Ground PROVIDED THAT (i) they are used for personal and private use only (which, for the avoidance of doubt and by 
way of example only, shall not include the capturing, logging, recording, transmitting, playing, issuing, showing, or any other communication of any Material for any commercial purposes); and 
(ii) no Material that is captured, logged, recorded, transmitted, played, issued, shown or otherwise communicated by a mobile telephone or other mobile device may be published or otherwise 
made available to any third parties including, without limitation, via social networking sites. No person (other than a person who holds an appropriate licence or has been given specific made available to any third parties including, without limitation, via social networking sites. No person (other than a person who holds an appropriate licence or has been given specific 
permissions) may capture, log, record, transmit, play, issue, show or otherwise communicate (by digital or other means) any Material in relation to the Match, any players or other persons 
present in the Ground and/or the Ground, nor may they bring into the Ground or use within the Ground (or provide to, facilitate or otherwise assist another person to use within the Ground) 
any equipment or technology which is capable of capturing, logging, recording, transmitting, playing, issuing, showing or otherwise communicating (by digital or other means) any such any equipment or technology which is capable of capturing, logging, recording, transmitting, playing, issuing, showing or otherwise communicating (by digital or other means) any such 
Material. The copyright, database rights and any other intellectual property rights in and to all Material that you produce at the Ground in relation to the Match, any players or other persons 
present in the Ground and/or the Ground is hereby assigned (including by way of present assignment of future copyright pursuant to section 91 of the Copyright, Designs and Patents Act 
1988) to the Club and the 1988) to the Club and the FAW. You further agree (if and whenever required to do so by the Club and/or the FAW) to promptly execute all instruments and do all things necessary to vest the 
right, title and interest in such rights to the Club and the FAW absolutely and with full title guarantee. 
CCTV cameras are in use around and in the Ground; video and/or audio may also be used as appropriate, to record images or audio which identifies you as an individual, for example to 
record prohibited behaviours as referenced in paragraphs above. The Club may itself use or pass to the police or any Football Authority or other clubs, any recordings for use in any 
proceedings.By entering the Ground, all persons are acknowledging that photographic images and/or audio, visual and/or audio-visual recordings and/or feeds (and/or stills taken therefrom) 
may be taken of them and may also be used, by way of example and without limitation, in televised coverage of the game and/or for promotional, training, editorial or marketing purposes by may be taken of them and may also be used, by way of example and without limitation, in televised coverage of the game and/or for promotional, training, editorial or marketing purposes by 
the Club, the FAW or others (including commercial partners and accredited media organisations) and entry into the Ground constitutes consent to such use. You further acknowledge that 
photographic images and/or audio, visual and/or audio-visual recordings and/or feeds (and/or stills taken therefrom) may be used (by the Club or by a third party, such as a law enforcement 
body) to identify you as an individual, where permitted by data protection laws, for the purposes of preventing or detecting crime, or any breach of these Ground Regulations. Information body) to identify you as an individual, where permitted by data protection laws, for the purposes of preventing or detecting crime, or any breach of these Ground Regulations. Information 
about the Club's use of your personal data will be brought to your attention by the Club (see for example any applicable privacy policy, signage and/or other forms of announcement in or 
around the ground). For further information please contact the Club. All ticket holders agree that the Matches for which the tickets have been purchased are public, and that their appearance 
and actions inside and in the perimeter of the Ground where a Match occurs are public in nature, and that they shall have no expectation of privacy with regard to their actions or conduct at and actions inside and in the perimeter of the Ground where a Match occurs are public in nature, and that they shall have no expectation of privacy with regard to their actions or conduct at 
Matches. If such person is under 18 years of age, the parent, guardian, or responsible adult who is accompanying them into the Ground shall be deemed to have provided consent on their 
behalf. Before entering the Ground you may be asked to undertake temperature checks and/or any other testing regarded as prudent in order to safeguard against COVID-19 risk. At all times 
whilst present in the Ground, persons must comply with any and all instructions of any steward or owhilst present in the Ground, persons must comply with any and all instructions of any steward or officer of the Club and/or any police officer (including without limitation any instructions 
regarding health and safety such as those in respect of communicable diseases (and such persons shall comply with any government guidelines in respect of the same)). Failure to comply 
with any instruction may lead to immediate ejection from the Ground.



BTFC SQUAD
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Cam Darling

Josh Allen

Sam Wainwright

Jimmy Worthington

Connor Littler

Asa Hamilton

Joe Makaruk

Chris Roberts

Scott McHarrie

Dylan Roberts

Ruben Lima

Martin Love

Fin Clough

Josh Jones

Aled Bellis

Amin Ahmed

Luke Douglas

Danny Burgess

Luke Blizard

Phill Molyneux

Jake Roberts



Buckley Town FC
Joey Makaruk
Cam Darling
Luke Blizard
Dylan Roberts
Rhys Hewitt
JJordan Taylor
Joe Trueman
Fin Clough 
Matty Davies
Chris Roberts
Josh Allen

Luke Douglas 
Chris HibbertChris Hibbert
Danny Burgess

Aled Bellis
Josh Jones

Scott McHarrie
Sam Wainwright
Keiron Moore
PhilPhill Molyneux
Connor Littler
Jake Roberts
Martin Love
Asa Hamilton
Ruben Lima

Callum Webber
JJimmy Worthington

Amin Ahmed

Management Team
Dan Moore

Alan Edwards
Jason Aldcroft
Rich Goodier

PPhysio
Harry Griffiths

Travis Wood
Aaron Davies
Mitchell Palmer
Lyndon Jones
Shemar Parkes
Sam Oxley
CCurt Hicks
Hywel Williams
Austin Thomas
Kejan Foryszewski
Jay Taneri
Billy Wheeler
Robbie Atkinson
PPaolo Marenghi
Rob Whitlock
James Greaney
Luke Cleaves
Sam Williams
Maxi Maksimovic
Dean Palmer
Callum Callum Uttley
Craig Lewis
Josh Ellis

Management Team
Scott Russell – Manager
Dan Chance – 1st Team Coach
Scott Davies – 1st Team Coach
Mark Morris – Mark Morris – Coach
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